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Problem description 
 Kindergartens and day care centers face with a 
problem when the employees should be organized 
throughout the working day, or only partially 
included in a certain period of the day. 
 It is necessary to make a schedule of employees in 
the kindergartens or in a day care center for 
children. 
 Our aim 
 make an optimization model to deal with the large number 
of children and employees. 
 This problem can be extended to problem for 
healthcare services for elderly people.
Problem description

General model proposed by Marta Ferreira (doctoral 
thesis-2013)
 The general model was developed for the staff scheduling problem of an organization that 
works continuously, 24 hours a day. 
 The day is divided in ns working shifts. The model considers a set of nT teams of homogeneous 
(single skilled and full-time) employees, that must be assigned to either a work or a break 
shift, in each of the nD planning period days. Daily shift demand levels must be satisfied, 
meaning that the model must guarantee a required number of teams working in each shift on 
each day.
 d ∈ {1, . . . , nD}, day; 
 t ∈ {1, . . . , nT}, team; 
 s ∈ {1, . . . , nS}, working shift; 
 s' ∈ {1, . . . , 2 × nS}, extended shift.
This model can be used for healthcare services to elderly people.
Mathematical models for scheduling 
problem
 Base Model (FSMP)
 Single machine model
 Parallel machine model
 Flow shop model
 Job shop model
 Pure job shop model
Proposed models
Job shop scheduling model 
 Optimization of time needed for completing all tasks
 Agent based approach with AnyLogic
Genetic algorithm 
 Used alone or in combination with JSS
Job shop scheduling model
 This model can be described by a set of n jobs Jj, 
where 1≤j≤n, and each job has to be processed 
on a set of m machines Mr, where 1≤r≤m. 
 Each job has a sequence of machines that must 
be processed. 
 The processing of job Jj on machine Mr is called 
the operation Ojr. Operation Ojr requires the 
exclusive use of Mr for an uninterrupted duration 
pjr, where pjr is its processing time. 
 A schedule is a set of completion times for each 
operation MSjr, where 1≤j≤n and 1≤r≤m that 
satisfies those constraints. 
 The time required to complete all the jobs is 
called the makespan MS. 
 The scheduling objective is makespan
minimization, which means to minimize the 
completion time of the last operation of any job.
Job shop scheduling model
In our problem we have two sets 
 E = { E1, …. Em}  where E are employees (machine of the model)
 K = { K1, …. Km}  where K are kids or elderlies (jobs of the model)
 The aim is to minimize the time to perform all tasks (all needs of the kids or 
all needs of elderlies in a shortest possible time)
 For the assignment problem of kids or elderlies to employs we use MIP (mixed 
integer programming) model.
 The MIP formulation is often used to model the classical deterministic JSSP
Job shop scheduling model
 MIP model
 Parameters:
 rilk with value  1, if elderly (kid) i requires task l from employ k , and 0 
otherwise.
 pik is servicing  time in which an elderly (kid) i has to be serviced from 
employ k.
 Decision variables:
 sik is start time of servicing an elderly (kid) i by employ k.
 yijk has a value 1 when an elderly j precedes elderly i for caregiver k.
Job shop scheduling model
 MIP model
Constraint 1 gives the lower bound for the
functionMS.
Constraint 2 ensures that the starting time of
servicing an elderly i with task l + 1 is not
earlier than its ﬁnish time in its predecessor, task
l.
Constraints 3 and 4 ensure that only one elderly
is served from employer at any given time. The
parameter K is a large number, sometimes taken
as the sum of all processing times.
Agent based approach of the problem
 Agent-based models (ABMs) consist of a set of elements 
(agents) characterized by some attributes, which interact 
each other through the definition of appropriate rules in a 
given environment. 
 Our agent based approach of the problem is consist of two 
types of agents. 
 kids (elderly people or patients) 
 employees (caregivers). 
They communicate among each other in a manner that employees can provide
different services to elderlies or kids. 
This approach is applied in combination with discrete event 
simulations
AnyLogic Simulation 
AnyLogic Simulation 
Approach with Genetic algorithm
 Genetic algorithm can be used in combination with JSS
 To apply a genetic algorithm to a scheduling problem we must first 
represent it as a chromosome.
 Implements each schedule as a chromosome/individual in a population of 
schedules. 
 Each schedule is evaluated with a fitness function 
 Schedules with greater fitness function values are allowed to "mate" with 
other schedules via crossover. 
 Mutation provides for diversity in the population. 
 The crossover and mutation operations generate new populations of 
schedules. 
 New generations are created until a schedule is formed that is deemed 
acceptable. 
 Generally speaking, a schedule is deemed acceptable if its fitness function 
value is high enough. 
Future work
 Try to find application of General 
model and adapt it for our problem.
 To optimize our proposed approach 
and to adapt to other constraints 
needed.
 To extend proposed model with 
genetic algorithms.
